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These dock fenders are a heavy duty and versatile buffer system 
for use on Marinas, docks, pontoons and wharf decking. 
They can be used as a straight fender - or for bends and corners 
as they fl ex at 2 points.
They can can be permanently mounted or temporarily secured 
using the integral moulded fi xing eyes provided.   
Supplied lightly infl ated - can be further infl ated using an air 
compressor or bike pump adaptor - see below.
Manufactured in Holland by Majoni from UV stabilised polymer 
materials for durability and long life. 
1 Metre Length x 190mm x 190mm

RWB1550B Dark blue
RWB1550W White
SP380 Replacement brass valve
SP379 Infl ation adaptor - fender to bike pump

Dual use - straight 
dock fender or as a 
corner type fender 
as it hinges in 
2 places.

This versatile dock fender has a ribbed front buffer design 
and can be used as a straight dock fender or for corners 
and other bends as it fl exes at 4 points.
Manufactured from white UV stabilised polymer materials 
for durability and long life.
Supplied lightly infl ated - can be further infl ated using 
an air compressor or bike pump adaptor - see below.
1 metre long x 120mm wide x 70mm thick.
8 x 8mm pilot fi xing holes are drilled.

RWB1552W White
SP380 Replacement brass valve suits all Majoni fenders
SP379 Infl ation adaptor - fender to bike pump

White UV stabilised PVC wheel complete with robust composite 
plastic mounting bracket.  Mounts on dock corners to protect the 
hull of boats against damage.
The wheel is 290mm wide x 150mm high.  The bracket is 230mm 
x 150mm - triangular shaped to bolt on to dock corner.

RWB1553 Dock wheel complete with bracket

MAJONI  Dock  Fenders - Medium

MAJONI  Dock  Fender - Small

Dock  Wheel

These large straight dock fenders are a very heavy duty buffer 
system for use on marinas, docks, pontoons and wharf decking. 
They can be permanently mounted or temporarily secured using 
the integral moulded fi xing eyes provided.
Supplied lightly infl ated - can be further infl ated using an air 
compressor or bike pump adaptor (see below) to provide 
additional buffering for heavier boats - yet they are unobstrusive.
Manufactured in Holland by Majoni from UV stabilised polymer 
materials for durability and long life.
1.1 Metre Length x 240mm x 240mm

RWB1551B Dark blue
RWB1551W White
SP380 Replacement brass valve
SP379 Infl ation adaptor - fender to bike pump

MAJONI  Dock  Fenders - Large

14 - Dock  Fenders & Wheel

Flexes at 4 
separate points 
to allow for 
bends or corners


